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any Michigan residents may not yet be familiar with the brown marmorated s nk bug (BMSB),
but they may have seen this new invasive pest crawling around inside homes. Similar to the mul‐
colored Asian lady beetle, this s nk bug enters buildings in the fall to
overwinter and can be a serious nuisance. Some infesta ons can reach staggering
numbers (Inkley, 2012). In eastern states where this pest is established, over 25,000
bugs have been reported in a single home! The BMSB is na ve to Asia and has few
predators in North America adapted to feeding on it. Consequently, it con nues to
spread across the U.S. in large numbers. Unlike the mul colored Asian lady beetle,
the BMSB feeds on plants and can cause massive damage to a wide variety of fruits,
vegetables, nuts, legumes and other valuable crops in Michigan. Therefore, BMSB
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Home Invasions
Michigan residents will o en no ce BMSB outside their homes at the beginning of fall (September and
October) before they invade the interior. As the weather cools, the s nk bugs tend to aggregate on south
and west facing sides of the home that receive the most sunlight. In the mid‐Atlan c U.S., where BMSB has
been established for a longer period of me, these aggrega ons can be quite large. In Michigan, aggrega‐
ons may only consist of a handful of bugs now, but it is expected that numbers will increase over me. As
popula ons con nue to grow over the next several years, more and more of these invasive s nk bugs will
seek shelter inside of homes.
BMSB enter homes just about wherever and however they can find a way in. Entry points can include
gaps around doors, windows or air condi oner units. S nk bugs can crawl behind vinyl and shingle siding to
enter a cs or wall spaces (Inkley 2012). A c vents, loose or cracked fascia, and u lity interfaces can also
serve as entry points for BMSB (Ingels and Varela 2014). Once inside, BMSB can infest living spaces through‐
out homes and also hide in large numbers in a cs, walls and crawl spaces (Inkley 2012). True to their name,
these bugs s nk.
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When threatened or crushed, the BMSB emit defensive secre ons that have an unpleasant odor. S nk
bug frass stains walls and curtains in homes (Inkley 2012). Although they do not harm people or pets by
bi ng or spreading disease, large infesta ons in homes can contribute to airborne allergies (Mertz et al,
2012). A er the fall invasion, BMSB will seek out secluded, dark places in homes to overwinter. During the
coldest months, the s nk bugs are rela vely inac ve and may go unno ced by home occupants. Once the
weather warms, however, the s nk bugs will begin crawling and flying around the home as they a empt to
exit, feed and reproduce.
Background Informa on and Current Distribu on
The BMSB is na ve to Southeast Asia and was accidently introduced into the mid‐Atlan c region of the
United States in the late 1990s. It has since spread to 42 states, including Michigan, where it was first de‐
tected in 2010. As of 2015, MSU Diagnos c
Services reports that the BMSB has been de‐
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Peninsula. Currently, the BMSB is most com‐
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of the state and is o en associated with urban
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areas. Reports of home infesta ons are wide‐
spread, including areas of Detroit, Grand Rap‐
ids, Kalamazoo, Lansing, St. Joseph and Jackson.
It has been detected as far north as Traverse
City. Major highways and traﬃc moving be‐
tween ci es are corridors for dispersal because
this s nk bug is an excellent stowaway and will
hitchhike on shipping vehicles, campers and
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even luggage. Due to its ability to spread quick‐ First reports for brown marmorated s nk bugs in Michigan
ly, and because of current limited control op‐
A map of Michigan coun es where brown marmorated s nk bug has
ons, the BMSB will likely con nue to increase been detected. M. Haas and L. Gut, MSU, 2014
its range and density across Michigan over the h p://www.ipm.msu.edu/invasive_species/
brown_marmorated_s nk_bug
next several years.
Exclusion
The recommended approach to manage s nk bugs in residen al areas is to exclude them from entering
homes. Screens on windows and doors should be replaced or repaired if they have any holes or do not fit
ghtly. Screening can also be used to block access through window air condi oner units, chimneys, and dry‐
er or a c vents. Damaged weather stripping on doors and windows should be replaced so that ght seals
are formed to prevent access. Gaps surrounding window air condi oners, u lity interfaces or other cracks
can be sealed using silicone caulk or insula ng foam sealant (Ingels and Varela 2014; Quarles 2014). Special
a en on should be given to any gaps on the south and west facing sides of buildings because s nk bugs will
o en aggregate on these areas when the weather starts to cool. Commercial s nk bug traps placed strate‐
gically outdoors may also limit the number of BMSB that invade homes in the fall.
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Eradica on
The best way to remove s nk bugs from a home is a vacuum cleaner. A shop vacuum is recommended
because s nk bug odor can absorb into conven onal vacuum cleaners. The BMSB can also be killed by drop‐
ping them into a pan of soapy water. Some resourceful people have found that moun ng a light or desk
lamp above a pan of soapy water makes an inexpensive indoor trap. The s nk bugs are a racted to light
above the pan and will then fall into the pan and drown (Quarles 2014).
Using pes cides indoors to eradicate BMSB is not recommended. Aerosol foggers used in living spaces
will not kill BMSB that are sheltered in crawl spaces or wall interiors, and applying pes cides inside of walls
or crawl spaces will likely a ract other insects and pests to feed on the BMSB carcasses (Quarles 2014). For a
YouTube video with ps on keeping s nk bugs out of your house visit: h ps://youtu.be/9jIgJ4WjryY
Garden and Agricultural Pest
Michigan residents may also find BMSB feeding in their gardens. This pest feeds on over 300 diﬀerent
plants, including most things home gardeners may want to cul vate. The BMSB feed on plants by inser ng
their long beaks into fruit, vegetable or leaf ssue. Saliva is then injected to break down the plant ssue.
The resul ng damage includes pi ng, discolora on and ro ng of the fruit, which makes it unappe zing as
well as commercially unsaleable. Because Michigan ranks second in agricultural diversity next to California
(www.michigan.gov/mdard), there is moun ng concern about the economic impact this s nk bug could
have on a wide range of Michigan growers. Some examples of plants fed on by BMSB include:









Small fruit: grapes, blueberry, raspberry
Vegetables: tomatoes, sweet corn, pepper, beans, okra, eggplant
Field crops: soybean, sunflower
Ornamental plants: paulownia (princess tree), persimmon, catalpa, walnut,
maple, sweet gum, redbud, American holly, crabapple, basswood, bu erfly‐
bush, viburnum, rose, honeysuckle
Wild and na ve plants: sugar maple, pawpaw, hickory, hackberry, autumn
olive, black walnut, honeysuckle, white mulberry, American sycamore, black
locust, sassafras, tree of heaven
A compiled list of plants that the BMSB is known to feed on in North America is
located at: h p://www.stopbmsb.org/where‐is‐bsmb/host‐plants/

BMSB feeding on tree fruits such as apple results
in corky spots under the skin which renders the
fruit unmarketable as a fresh product. Photo:
Steve Jacobs, PSU

Garden insec cides are not considered to have long‐las ng eﬀec‐
veness against s nk bugs, especially adults, and addi onal research
is needed to determine how to best use them in managing the BMSB (Ingels and Varela 2014). Baited traps
containing pheromone lures can be eﬀec ve tools in removing s nk bugs from an area. Unfortunately,
traps placed in gardens may also a ract BMSB and increase feeding damage on tomato fruits (Sargent et
al, 2014). S nk bugs can be manually removed from gardens by handpicking and disposing, however they
are o en hidden by foliage and tend to drop from vegeta on when they are disturbed (Ingels and Varela
2014). Natural enemies such as assassin bugs, earwigs and green lacewing larvae feed on various BMSB
life stages but do not eﬀec vely control BMSB (Ingels and Varela 2014). Classical biological control using
Asian parasitoid wasps is currently being evaluated as a management tac c and may ul mately contribute
to a long‐term solu on for reducing BMSB popula ons (Leskey et al, 2012). The MSU Department of Ento‐
mology is evalua ng one of these wasps as a poten al biological control agent. For addi onal informa on,
visit h p://delfosse.ent.msu.edu/ .
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Iden fica on
Michigan has over 75 species of na ve s nk bugs,
many of which look similar to BMSB (Swanson 2012). The
BMSB can be iden fied by its overall marbled‐brown ap‐
pearance, smooth shoulders, alterna ng black and white
striping along its abdomen, and white banding on legs
and antennae. These key characters can be used to
quickly iden fy BMSB and diﬀeren ate between na ve
s nk bug look‐alikes. Other insects that invade homes,
which are some mes confused with the BMSB, include
the western conifer seed bug and the boxelder bug.

Other common home invaders include the
boxelder bug (l) and the western conifer‐
seed bug (r). Photo credits: Joseph Berber, Bugwood.org. and Donald
Owen, Bugwood.org

The brown marmorated s nk bug (BMSB) (Photo credits:
Bernice DeMarco, Michigan State University. Figure edits:
Delfosse Classical Biological Control Lab, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State University).

FOR MORE INFORMATION
To report sigh ngs of brown marmorated s nk bug in your home or business:
h p://www.ipm.msu.edu/invasive_species/brown_marmorated_s nk_bug
To learn more about the status and management of BMSB, visit: h p://www.stopbmsb.org/
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